
SPONSORSHIP PACKET



Welcome to the Summer Street Games 2023! 

We are proud to host one of the most unique fitness competitions in 
the country. A CrossFit competition brings in hundreds of athletes and 
spectators to the hosts’ city. It is a great way to showcase the incredible 
work these athletes put in on a daily basis. Putting on a competition of 
this magnitude requires a great deal of time, effort and most important-
ly funding. 

The Summer Street Games could be an amazing opportunity to get 
your brand in front of hundreds of new and established professionals. 
We are hosting this event in the heart of downtown Davenport, in the 
MIDDLE (Yes, Middle) of 3rd street, between Ripley and Harrison. If you 
have ever hoped to get your brand noticed, this would be a perfect fit.  

This year’s 2023 event is slated for two days:

Friday, (night only) June 23rd 
Saturday, (day) June 24th 

Location: Directly in front of the Bar District in Downtown Davenport 
(between Ripley and Harrison Street) 

Our event will consist of (60) 3-person teams in addition to many more 
spectators, staff, and volunteers. We WILL sell out very quickly. We proj-
ect around 500 spectators and many more coming down to check this 
event out! Not including all the friends, family and volunteers that will 
be helping run the event. 

If sponsoring the #SSG sounds like something you or your business 
would be interested in, please send colincartee@crossfitoc3.com an 
email to get the process started! 

Thank you for considering! 



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

GOLD: $2,500
2 Dedicated social media posts

2 Loud speaker call outs
Unlimited free shirts

Free drinks and food at Daquiri Factory (during event)
Name on back of shirt

Hash tagged on all social posts (except title sponsor posts)
Listed on website (with a write up)

Business Banner Created and Displayed During Event

Silver: $1,000
1 Dedicated social post

1 Dedicated loud speak call out
2 free t-shirts

Drink/Food tickets (during event) (limited)
Name on back of shirt

Listed on website
Business Banner Created and Displayed During Event

Bronze: $200
1 Dedicated social post
1 Loud speaker call out
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